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I.
TITLE: The African Folktale

: LENGTH: Approximately 3 weeka

LEVEL: -Seventh Grade English

r'

GENERAL OBJECTIVES: 1. To counteract stereotypes and erroneous,impressidt
concerning Africa.

2. To help students understand the concept of'geographical
and dultural'diversity, both between cultures and within

a culture.
To help.students.develop'respect for.African cultures
and life stylea, and to help.them recognize and under-
stand that' these are responses of African people (liie

American people) to their natural physidal environment
and to their needs.

4. To enable the stUdent to identify_similarities and
differences in values of Afircan ethnic, populationa

and 'Americans.
5. To help students understand that social change ia

inevitable and that there are consequences that affect
a'peoples culture.

6. To develop a continuous interest:in African cultures.

READING RESOURCES: See annotated bibliography of sourCes fof the making-of
this unit and'bibliography 'for children's literature in

Reading Resources Appendix.

A-V RESOURCES: See Audiovisual Appendix.

LES8ONS: 1. Introducing the Folktale and Stimulating Interest in Africa
2. Africa: The Land and Its Peoples

3. Some Cultural Similarities and Differences
4. Tales that Explain Creation and Natural Phenamena
5. Animal Tales
6. Tales that Teach Standards of Behavior

7, The Family and Socialization: Children and Elders
8. The Husband-Wife Relationship and change

9. Proverbs and Riddles
10. *The Folktale: An Oral Tradition

MATERIALS: Student will need paper, pencil, and pen, plud any material he may

need for his choice of project. Teacher will use blackboard and chalk.

*

PROJECTS: Students are yequired to choose and complete a project from suggestions
liated in Projects Appendix.

1
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Concepts that will give irection to my teaching of. Afican folktales are:
6%

1. Socialization
A. Family'

I, Structure
a. Extended'
b. Nuclear. .

c. Traditional
d. 'Modern
Marriage

.

a. Tolygynous
Mondgamous

3. Funetions of marriage
44 Practices ,

a. .Bridewealth/arrangements for marriage
b. Initiation -rituals
c. Giving of kola-nuts

5. Rplips.of family members
Husband

'b. Wife
c. Son
d. Daughter
e. Elder

Rdle of community in relationship to the family

B. Religion
, 1. Islam

2. Christianity !

3. Traditional African

C . Mu s ic

0D-. Art
, _

1. .Chi war&
2. Ashanti gold weights
3. .Adinkra c190,

E. Life style
1. Food .'

k 2. .Clothing
3. Housing
4._ 'Occupations
5. Leisure activities
6. Ceremonies/Celebrations

a. ".Healing evilspirits that cause sickness
b4 Planting crops .

F. Values

1. Treatment of elders
2. Man's relatinnship to nature
3. Standards of behavior

a. Integrity
b. Kesponsibility
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oreloomeravbf....*

I.

3

4 (1) To self
(2) To community

c. Respect
d. Moderation/restraint*,
e. Resourcefulness
f. Modeaty

II. Natural physical ehvironment
A. Climate
B. .Topography
C. Vegetation
D. Animals

Diversity

IV. .Change-.

V. Types; of folktales

A. Creation
B. Explanation ofnAtural phenomena
C. Animal tales

. 1. Expiain.animal characteristics
2. Reveal.tribal practices
3. Teach proper'behavior.

.IV. Proverbs.

VII. Riddles

:Major skills that will be emphasized and,developed are:

1

I. Recognizing and abstracting relevant information from tales, stories, and
poems

II. Processing information.
A. Determine signiiicance of information...
B. Organize and categorize information
C. Define terms adequately
D. Analyze ,concepts

. Ask important and'relevant qudstions of information.

III.' Reacting to and'using information
A. Identify human values and reach-informed value judgments
B. Mike effect ve comparisons and contrasts between and among African

.ethnic ,,ipopul ions, and draWing parallels With AMerican values and beliefs
C. .FOrmulate,and support' generalizations with adequate iriformation .:
D. Revise generalizations as required, by new information
E. Present conclusions in appropriete ways

IV. Contributing information effectively
t A. Prepare and present good oral improvisation of a fOlktale

B. Participate copstructively in cIass discussion
C. Prepare qualit9 written assignments

1. ..Practice good English, including spelling
2. Write legibly and neatly
3. Do thoughtful and well orgahized written.work

,

V. Participalpg and relating to others in group situations



THE AFRICAN gouTALE.

Title: Introducing the Folktaleand Stimulating.Interest in arica
4.

LESSON 1 - HAjOR OBJECTIVES'

1.- To develop interest about this continentcalled "Atrica."

2. To help students to understand the values of the people as eXpressed in
'Amos TutuOla's tale. froM Nigeria, and to see similarities and/or differences
Ibetween.tfiis culture and American culture.

PROCEDURE

1. Read and discuss,the tale "Don't Pair Bad for Bad" by Amos Tutuola.

2. Give a short lecture on the African Folktale. (see next page)

3. Use the story 'as,a springboard for talking about the koli-nut. Draw usage
paralle16 of the"kola-nut in our culture.

BRIEF LECTURE OUTLINE: The i'frican Folktale

. 1. Explain that tales are used in many cultures the world over to reflect ideas
and truths (value's) that are widely shared. At the same time, they reveal
creations unique to, and particularized by, an ethnic group, village, or ,

region.

2. Talk about che range of subjects covered by folktales. Students will think
of American Yolktales that fit the.various types the.teachernmentions.
Establish that the two basic types we will be studying,will be:
a. "how" tales
b. animal taled

DURING THE DISCUSSION, the teacher will:

1. Establish the significince of kola-nut (social and ceremonial).

2. Establish the importance of "getting a son in time," that is, of marriage
in order to perpetuate the family line.

3. Point out roles of the judge and the people of the village as the case
between the two women is decided.

CLASS DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:

1. When and where does the story take place?

2. What information do we .have concerning the kind of life the maiit characters
live?

a. As the tale approacfies its climax, are'you genuinely appalled and anxious
about the decision that is to be reached? Is its justice clear to you, or
do you think justice was not tione? Does the resolution of the tale let you
down? Compare and contrast this tale with the Biblical tale of Solomon's
decision as td the maternity, of a child.



READING RESOURCES

"Don't Pay Bad for Bad" Niller,r1970: 395,399:

"The Kola Nut" - tivailable from African Studies Program, University of
Illinois, 1208 West California, Urbana, IL 61801. All materials listed
in this unit from the African Studies Program of the University of
Illino*s are avagable without.charge.

rr, 1 ;
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FOLK MYTH:AND .EELIEVING:

AN INTRODUCTION TO A1NIT OF .AFRICAN FOLKTATiES, STOR/ES AND POETRY

Africa is a vast land: ancient and alive,.as the Ethiopian poet, Tsegaye

Medhen,. tells us in -"Ours," Its beginnings, like mankind's, are nested in..legend

ana myth and truth.- African leggAds tell bf earth's Cileation, of1Nanis creation,
4): .

and of-the making of 'other earth-creatures.
e .

,

Just as Africa's "beginninto ga baek.to'the beginning of-Man, so do African '
. .

I . i

- myths and beliefs aboyt himself and ,his world. 'Mania relationship to his land

and to the earth, its.creatu;es,.and the elements plays.a vital role in the folk
,

'myth:3,13nd beliefs ao prevalent. in tontethriorary African literature :The.literature

'is contemporary but.it.isilso.O14 tts coptent is full.of beliefs and.tales which-
. /-

., ...

reach dd4 intoilifriceg past,:a pasi Which has came doWn into'the present throUgh
fi:

the passing do4n.frOm father.to son 'bf the..many oral-traditions of Africa..
9 6 . , '5 ,0 . t

;The oral-literatUre ant traditions of African peoples conimunidate to us the
. , .

.

.. .

,. .

acópe -and Akture qt our cammon identity::We,discovet there, if we have. not already'. - 4.
f \

guessed tt, how.much we per

"OF- vainland what is moEetateir-immo4st; and oUr standards.defining the-mutual

respoOsibtlities oflhe,group and the. individual.

e-our views about good and evil;ebout'What is pampaus

strengdfis, and wea1igesses,..and4 faMiliar vision
t

h reeognition 'comes the

Ostells and 'beliefs than

end, the. similarities :Of otitwardly _contrasting so

t han t he d f:a r ejl*'

of deiety.Or pature.i.

less.txotie_i* th
1 ;n .

"r
.0

% We discover commoit.desires,

of.man as a.special creation

insight that non-Africans are

anyone else and that, in the,

ctetieS.are more impressiVe

Africa is an enormoe eontinen,,and,:such terms as."the African," "Afriean

society" anar"the African etrience.OUSt.be used with caution: The ways of life,

the challenges and responsea,:anaAthe inatitutions that have been shaped often

iari greatly.fram one region toanother'often from one people to a neighboring

people.. "The Afriean" Way be An utban4oruba or a %Lehman living in theAetiert;

a SpartammayeAHUurt Fotest-Pygmyi;.hia-life"'hanging on the- perpetdal pursuit

of game; algraa,landshi4uk.whose

DanakiL When:we sayY"Africans it

"Mankindin

life.centers,,on cattiel or 5 desertloaming

is *rely a convenient mamner.of saying

peoplea, and. villages.
7. .

e".



The range'of African oral literary forms is seemingly endless. 'The types that
.will be,inclnded in this unit are: 0 .

a. creation myths

b. tales that explain natural Phenomena

. c. animal tales that teach.standards of behavior, tribal.practices, taboos;

4. atdties and fables that reflect the nature of man-and his strengths
A

anci weaknesses
)

moralizing stories and stories that define maes place and role'in the.
.

uni*Aese

f. animA talesthat are pure humor.

riddles.that amuse and teach.

h. proverbs that'atress soCial'values

Since At is virtually-impossible to separate a people'from the literature'

-they precdUce, attention in this nnit will focus'dn.the fam'ily 'unit, Which is- the

.1

Ilasic unit of. any African village or cipy... In particular, West. African family,

life will be considered, including the family structure, roles of family 'members
.

at home and in .the coMmunity, and African, practices involving marriage, initiation,.

and hospitality. -A glimpse of-life-style will be. provided via slide. presentation,

and muSic, art, and refigibn will, be discussed. . Throtigh learning AboUt the natural...

physical environment.(primarily climIte), an.understanding of food, clothing,

housing, occupations, And leisure activibies will be more meaningful. .And through

reading the various types of folk tales, riddles; and 'proverbs, an understanding,

of the values of the people who produced such.iiterature will become appareilt.
#

-Respect for the elements and their power is an important factor in.many

traditions of the African.continent, and thus. is a ddminant theme:in African'

literature. African folktalts, poetry, and shortstories of many-different

peoples illuatrate thii theme, which will be studied early in the unit.,,

African folktales and.-stories portray a land that is potint.with life, life

ich may bein,the form of goo& and bad spirits pervading the-land and the.

reliIiQ us beliefs of a people, a community, or a village. The spirits'of.good

and evil ej.nthe earth; they are the spitits of. the anceitors'whO continue

to protect an uide:the living according tothe.customs and laws of the clan.

.* Yet in apiteoft)q continuity of traditions which the ancestors may preserve;
1.

these traditions do undergo changeS.. Sometimes, the changes may destroy'traditpon;



slometime0 it lay4n orporate it and preserve it'in another form. 'We Vill.read.

about the treatOent of elders in Africdn socieEyand of the.conflia that come8

about .when the.old.way clashes. with the new,

*iiit.pethaps most important of all in the unit will be a study of a seeming

contradiction: that of how despite wide diversity among the many codntries of

Africa, they nevertheless have produced taled that have muCh in common6'with one .

another.. -Africa 'is rich.iri folklore, and more than.7000 8tories have already:
?

been collected and published. As the continent and-its people were for.so.long..

Cut Off.from the 'main Stream.of huban evolution,.one woulciotpect African tales,

to be almost completely different frot thoseiof the rest of the world.. There
.44

are,pf course differences, aniktertainly African stories:haVe a distinctive

flavOr of.their.own, but 'generally speaking the surprising thing about them.
2

is that they have so.much in .common with the folklore of other cultures..
'It has been said that language is the.foUndation on whichi all knowledge

. ,

rests and on whith a people's enlightsnment and progress mustlultimately.depend.
. ,

. In this unit we will expiore the folk.Iiterature ofAiest Africa Perhaps .

our study oftheirlanguage,will idd to Our Tersonal enlightenmpnt' about

both the Africans who created the literature And tbout,ourselves as Americane.

U.

7,11
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Title:-:Afric4I The Laneand Its Peoples

LESSON 2 - MAJOR .0i.JECTIVES,

A-
students' minds an impression.of sope of the physical features1. To estatilish in

. .qf Africa:

a. climate
b. .topography

c. vegetation
d. animals'

To enable-ttudents to.get a "feel" for West.Africa i4rough:
. h. playing.music *

b. viewing slides of the food,clothing, and shelter of its inhabitants
,

3. To fix in students' Minds the Concept Of geographical and cultural
both between cultures'and'vithin a culture. ,

INTRODUCTION

Yesterday wp.read an African story anediscusséd.how folktalet in any
culture keflect thp-values and beliefs of the'people. We Specifically listed
the.t4o types of tales that we will be reading, the "how" tale and the animal.
tale. Today We willcehter upon Africa: -where-it is; what it looks like; and

.how the people live. An understanding Of thefolk.tales of.i people.should be
placed in the Context of' the people and.place which prodUceethem.

PROCEDURE

1. Play music (from West Africa if Possible) to'set stage.
%

2. Present slide,show. "Nigeria: A Short Introduction;" 42 slides on people,
economy, arts. Available from the African Studies Program.

4

Discussion of what students saw in slide show and impreasions they nclw
have on'West African culture.

CLASS DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:

' What comparisions and contrasts can you make between what you see of Africa
and what you know.of America? (List themoon'the blackboard after slide
,presentation.)

Dothe dflferences that ypu can note between our cultures seem extreme and
strange? Can yon accept them as responses of the'African.people to their
physical and social environment Slid. needs?

MATERIALS

,Slides and slide set, cassette tape and caSsette tape player.
.
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SOme Cultural Similirities and Di ferences

,LESSON 3 - MAJOR OBJEcTIVBS

, \,
Twintrnduce apme'aspects oltradi,tionat African communities which distinguish
th'em'frqm Americin coMmunities:
a. role.ofChief-Prieat,
b. polygyny
c. role of ancestors
d. 'tole of spirita and religion in daily lives

the arrangement o marriage
derations overriding, indi idual considerations

,

e. bridewealth
4

f. community co

2. U. help seudents to begin:to understand andotart
a culturediffer t froi-their own by Comparing and con
and American v es. , .

loping a respect for.-
g African

PROCEDURE, ,

1.' .Read and discuas e short,story ."The"
-2./.Read and dis6iissl '."Prayer

,the
.3. Discuss in detail.thegultural aspects

INTRODUCTION

Yesterday we saw slides of Africa ansome of its peopid es, and we discussed
:soMe similarities and differendes in African and American cultures that seemed
mast apparent to us. 'Today we will read a shorc story by a Kenyan author. Be
on thealert.for those things which are different in the Kenyan villa0 from
what we are familiar with in our toWn.

4.

Rain Came by Grve A.'Ogot.'
"'Rain-Making 14tany,"' and."Songs for

maa

lis above.

TURINb THE DISCUSSION the teacher will:
1

1. Establish.the-importance of rain tor crops in a farming Community handout:of
two.prayers/pOemsfor rain, see next page)

2. 'Discuss druMming as a means of communillation.

'3: Discuss village celebrations and reasons for holding them.

4. ,Point out new,vocabulary words: calabash; denizen.

5. Elaborate on the 6 cultural aspects mentioned'above which.distinguish African
from American communities.

CLASS DISWISSION QUESTIONS:

It is easy to dismiss'the situation of this story kis "savage" and "primitive."

We.tend to forget that the Western world also has its tradition of human sacrifIge:
the admired Hellenic society sacrificed Iphigenia'for a favorable wind; Abraham
offered hiirson isaac on the alter to Cod. In each of these stories a "scapegoat"
takes the place of-the human being, and the ouicome is a happy one. So with
Grace Ogot'S story:

13
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1. 4

Remember also that we are keading here of a subsistence soci a smell
band or xlan a ind viduals, with no scien8e tO explain natural Oh nomena stkch:.4,as rain, whose ent concern is keeping the group alive.

.

.

1. Labong'o fundtions as chief and priest in hiS society. inly might these ,

. roles be associated in.lesi well-develo ed mcieties? What is the importance
of the ancestors? Why do you thin ey e given such-importance?

/ . .

2.. Most warriors-and chiefs concern themselves-with a desire tor sons to
ducceed them. Yet Idbong'o)was mocked because he had no 4aughter.. What
Apeerthis imply about the need and structure of the society in which
laboneo 'lives? ,.

'

.
.

3. ,Oganda, ad she walks to her death, pakesup a.song. What is the purpose of
' song in a-society such as this?

Consider thd aftermath of this story: Whae'sori of life will the young -
couple h'i&e, after violating thareligious and social yules they 'have .
inherited?.Will they be outdats? Are they suited to each other--is .

0gan4a as completely a rebel'as Osinda?' Can they. ever rejoin their group?
, How, Ithen, will they live-'-even keep aliveZ

:

Note': Throughout the units.many.tales, stories, and poems wt11 be read. Some
will.be recorded and presented-to the class on tape cassette'as they..
read: along. Othera will be read alOU'd by the teacher in:the Manner of
the storyteller.: Still others will be assigned for silent reading7.,

-An effort will be made:to record all tales-so that students with
reading.difficulties will lave thg option and opportunity.6.11sten
_as they read any or all of the literature. -

READING RESOURCES '

6The Rain Came" - Miller, 1970: 286-296.

"Prayer for Rain" - Doob, 1966: 87.

"Rain-Makini Lita - Doob, 1966:,67.

"Songs for the Rain Festival" - DoOb, 19661 68.

5..

1 4

6
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"PRAYER FOR RAIN":
from the Nyanja Poople

thisalittle clOud, arid this,
Thie little cloud, and this',
Lettthe rains come.

With-this. ltptle cloud
Give us water,

Our hearti are dry,
O Lord,

Give us water,
Our hearts are dry
O Lord.

By R. S. Ratekay.

s s

N:

."RAINMAKINGII.TANY"

f*om the Lango People

:,

We must overc ome the east wind
Which brings no rain;'
We crime Thin;
Let showers poUr,

Let rain fall,
If rain comes, then all id well.

If It rains and grain ripens, then all is'well:
If children rejoice, then all is well;

'If women rejoice., then all is well;
If young men sing, then all is well;

If the aged rejoice, then all is well;
If rain comes, then all is well.

May the wind veer*to the south,
SO that the torrents will flow;
May'our grain fill the'granaries,
May phe granaries aver.flow;
'If rain comes, then all is yell;

If rain'cotheE4 then all is.well,

Driberg

r.
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AFRICAN RELIGIOUS BELIEFS '
."

1 ,

Respect foreged and Ancestors.

Elderly people are usually.respected and accorded many rights and privilegesL
. . . .

they are considered wise
,

and are regarded-as guardians of.the family's integrity,0,-
Ancestors, especially those who had distingui ed themselves when alive, arekre-,

1
garded with veneration.'and are integral.paris àf the African religious beliefs.

A great ancestor is believed tO live in a spiritual ieelm, in tontact with God and

responsible to God for supervising the affairs'of his descendan6. He is thought .

to be able. to protect virtuousAestendants from misfortune and to invoke-misfortune
.

on the wayward. Most African religions include rituals for praying tosand sacri7
,

,

ficing to the ancestors.

13

Despite Western characterization of Africansfts "heathens," "pagans," and

animists;" religion is a deep, pervasive influence in traditional African life.

It.is intimately interconnected with family values through the belief in.the

spiritual role orancestdors and is expressed through artl drama, iusfc, and

dance, as well as through regular religious rituals and prayers.

Most Africans believe in one God, who created the universe and man 'but who is

gpmewhat remote from the daily\lives of men:and .from the acts of nature. Because

Go& is believed to have more important concerns, he is said to have createdspirits

of nature, as well as those of ancestors,'to gavern the fortunes of men and the

forces of nature. Man lixes according to God's desires when he respects the

ancestors and family customs, is moral and-piouei id his behavior, and pleases

the spirits o f nature by good conduct and sacrifiCes.

There are four chief aspects of religion that students should understand: $

1. It is intimately bound up with almost all of African traditional life, so

,--tkat the individual African has long felt a deep needIfor religious belief
4

and practice.

2. Because the traditional religious system is nonscientific, ie attributes

to spiritual causes natural events, illnesses, injuries,,misfOrtune, good

fortune, and other matters that Western belief'tends to' consider caused

by iccident or physical forces.

3. It involves deep respect for the aged and ancestors.

4. It has inspired much of Africa's artistic achievement, and Africa'in turn'

has inspired or influedced many aspects of world are including painting,

folktales, fables, jazz, and dance.

6

1



't Title: Tales that Explain Creation and Natural Phenomena

LESSON 4 - MAJOR OBJECTIVES

To read folktales of West Africa which explain creation anctothei natural
phenomena. Such readings will point up to students the age-old need of
human beings to know "how" occurrences in their environments came to be.

To help students to gain an Understanding of the concept of reincarnation
and of thr religion of Islam. -

3. .To demonstrate understanding of the nature of creation or natural phenomena
tales by writing a tale.

4

. 4. Ioraw parallels between African and American folktales.,

PROCEDURE

1. Read and discuss "DeAnd the Creator," (handout)

2. For a comparative version of the creation, read and.ctiacuas "The Forbi den
Fruit." (handout)

Read and discuss reincarnattson cimcgpt in "The Toad." (hanaout)

4. Read and discuss the Fulani "Chain-Rhyme, which points.out belief in God
Os the ultimate power.

Read the Hausa tale "Warthog and Hornbill" as a reflection of one practice
.of'the Islam religion:

6. . .Read threefolktales which exPlain natural phenomena: the.Bini of Nigeria's
. ."Why the Sky. Is Far AwaY;" (handout) and two of the Ibibio of .Eastern.Nigeria:

"Why the Sun. and Moon Live 1.n the Sky" and:"Thunder'and Lightening." (Establish
.proper storytelling tietting.by having.students sit in 4 circle apund the
.teacher with lights out and curtains drawn.)

7. Write a folktale.

INTRODUCTION

People everywhere ask questions. Today we will reactsome tales that
originatetbecause people wonder how the world came to be. They wanted to
know Why people have different colored-skins," why there j.s a sun and a moon,'
and why people:die. If you haye.ever wondered about such things, you may learn
something new \today!

CLASSeDISCUSSIpN QUESTIONS: t

1. According to the Kono people of Sierra Leone and "Death and the'Creator,"
explain: how the earth came to be; why people have different colored skin;
how the sun, moon, and stars came to be,; why human beings die. (Established
whereabouts of Kono people of Sierra Leone. It's in the eastern Part of th
country.)
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2. What story does "The'Forbidden Fruitg'remind you of? (Establish-whereabouts
of Efe people Of Zaire on map.)'.

3. What cultural belief of the Igbo, of Nigeria is the subject of "The Toad"?
Explain what reincarnation is. (Establish whereabouts of Igbolleople.of
Nigeria on map. From now on, this will be done every time a new tale or
story is introduced, so students will know each people are diitinct and
unique.)

Briefly discuss Iilam and Christianity after reading the,Fulani "ChainIthyme"
and "Warthog.and Hornbill."

5. After reading the 3 tales explaining natural phenomena, discuss-and list on
*blackboard other phenomena about Which a tile could be written. .Then Assign
the wtiting of a short tale (one to,,two pages) concerning.creation Ot natural
phenomena, using.the blackboard.list as,an idea/suggestion pool.- Soma,
suggestions could include: \
a. a creation 'tale .

b. ;why we die
c. how the sun, moon, stars, thunder, .or lightning came to.be
d. why the moon waxes and wanes
e. why the.sun rises and sets
f. why there are 'famines and droughts
g. 'why dead people are burieclift the ground
h. how reincarnation came to be
The paper7should include a rough draft and a final ink copy, stapled together.

4-t

* What American folktales do you know that correspond to the creation and "how"
tales we have read today? .

READING,RESOURCES

"Death and the Creator"

' "The Forbidden Ftuit"

"ChAin-Rhyme" - Doob, 1966: 48.

"The Toad"
t

"Warthog and.,,Hornbill" - Kaula, 1968: 23.-24.

"Why the Sky,ls.Far Away"

"Why the Sun and Noon Live in the Sky" ..:- Arnott,

"Thunder and Lightning Arnott, 1963: 32-34.

OMNI.

1963: 133-134.
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t- . "DEATH AND THE CREATOR"

16

At the beginning there was nothigg. In the darkness of the world lived
,

Sa, Death,.with his wife and only. daughter.

In order to be able to live. sOmewhere, pa created an imMense 'Sea of
mud, by means of magic, One day Alatangana, the God, appeared, and visited
Sa in his dirty abode. Shocked his state of affairs, Alatangana'

Airreproacheci Sa fiercely, saying he'had created an uninhaBitable place,
without planta, without-living beings, without light.

To remedy these faults, Alatangana set out first of all to solidify
the dirt: He thus created the eartht, but this earth still seemed to him
too sterile,and too sad, and so he created vegetation and animals of all kinds.
Sa, who was satisfied with these improvements of his dwelling place, entertained
great friendship'for Alatangana and offered him much hospitality. After some
time Alatanganap. who was a bachelor, asked his host for the hand of his only
daughter.But the father found many excuses and in the end flatly refused
to satisfY his demand. However, Alatangana came to a secret agreement with
the young girl. He married her, and in order to escape the wrath of Sa they
fled to a remote corner of the earth. There they_lived happily and bore many
children: seven boys.and seven girls--four white boys and girls amd three black
boys and girls. To the great surprise of their parents, these children spoke
strange languages among themselves which their parents did not understand.
Alatangana was annoyed and finally decided to go and consult Sa, and without
delay he set out on his way.

His father-in-law addressed him coldly and said: "Yes, it was I who
punished you, because you have offended me. You shall never understand what
your children say. But I shall give your white children intelligenCe and
paper and' ink so that they may write down their thoughts. To your bleck chil-
dren, so that they may feed themselves and propme everything they need, I
shall give the hoe, the matcheti and the axe.1

Sa also recommended to Alatangana that the white children should marry
'aMong themaelves and the black children should so\do the same. Eager to be

reconciled to his father-in-law,-Alatangana accepted all his conditions. When
he returned he had the marriages of all his children celebrated. They dispersed
to all parts of the world and engendered-the white and black races. From these
ancestOks were born innumerable children whom we know today under the names.of
French, English, Italians, Germans,etc., on the one hand, and Kono, Guuerze,
.Mfamon Malinke, and TOma tacouba on the'other.

But Che world that had thus been
more Alatangene was forced to ask the
(an early-rising little.red bird) and

peopled was still'living in dafknesa. Once
advice of Sa. He commanded the ltou-tou'
the cock to go and ask Sa's advice.

4
4

gers, Sa told them: "Enter the house. I

shall cIll the light.of day So that men can
go' about their work. a

When he had heard the two tessen
shall give you' the song by which you



a

e'

When the messengers returned, Alatangana became angry and scolded them:
"I gave you money and I gave you food for your journey, and you neglected
your duty. You deserve death."

But in the end Alatangana mercifully'forgave the two unhappy messengers.
A.little later the tou-tou gave its first cry and the cock too uttered his
first song.' T

,And behold, a miracle:.,hardly had the two bi,rds finished their song when
the first day dawned. The sun appeared on the horizon and according to the
directions of Sa started On its celestial course. When his journey was completed
the Sun went to sleep somewhere on the other side of the earth. At this moment
there appears the stars inorder to give to mankind some of their light during
the night. And since that day the two birds must,sing in order to call the
light. First/the tou-tou and then the cock.

Having thus given the sun, the moon and the stars to mankind, Sa called
Alatangana. He said to him: "You took miST only child away and in return I
have done good to you. It is your turn now to render me a service: as I
have been deprived of.my child, you must give me one of yoia, any time that
I choose to call for one. He shall hear a calabash rattle in his dreams wheri
I choose MA. This shall be my call which must always be obeyed."

Conscious of his guilt, Alatangana could not but consent. Thus it is
because Alatangana disobeyed the custom requiring the payment of fhe bride-
price that human beings must die.

from the Kono People of Sierra Leone

"WHY THE SKY IS FAR AWAY"

In the beginning, the sky was ver, close to the earth. In those days men
did not have to,till the ground, beca se whenever they felt hungry they simply
Cut off a piece of the, sky and ate it. But the sky grew angry because often
they cut off more than they could eat, and threw the left-ovprs on the rubbish
heapw and So he warned men that if they.werenofmore careful'in future he would
move far away.

For a while everyone paid attention to his warning: But one day a greedy
woman cut off :an enormous piece of the sky. She ate as much as she could, but
was unablk:to finish it. Frightened, she called her husband, but he too could
not f011owlt:ItaT called the entire village to help, but they could not finish
it.:::::yn.7-then,dXheYhad to thiow the remainder 'on the rubbish heap. Then .the

lOsfli***:-1417y, .4,fikor indeed., and vise up highl above the earth, far beyond the
itar:WinitY,V1'qui4rOm then on men have had to work for their living.

, -

'from the Bini People of Nigeria

20
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"THE FORBIDDEN FRUIT"
.

God creafed the first human being with the help of the moon. He kneaded
the'vbody out of clay; then he covered it 14ith skin and at.the end he pOured
blot ieto it. He called the first man Baatsi.

Then he whispered into his ear, telling him to beget many children, but to
impress upon them the following rule: from all trees you may eat, but not from
the Tahu tree. I. 6

Baatsi had many children and he made them obey the rule. When he became.old
he retired to heaven. His children obeyed the rule and when they grew oid, they
too retired to,heaven.

But one day a pregnant woman was beized with an irresistible desire to eat
the fruit of the Tahu tree. She askediter husband to break some for.her, but he
refused. But when she persisted the'husband gave way. He crept into,the forest
at night,-picked the Tahu fruit,'peeled it and hid the peel In the bush: Butthe
moon had seen him and she told God what she haVseett..

, .God was so angry that he sent death as a punishment to.men:.

from:the Efe People of Zaire

"THE TOAD"

When Death first entered the world, men sent a messenger.to Chuki, adking
him whether the dead could not be restored to life and sent back to their old
homes. They chose the dog as their messenger.

the
The.toad
overtook
say that
declared
with the

dog however, did not go straight to phuku, and dallied on the way.
had overheard the message, and, as he wished to punish mankind, he
the dog nd.reached Chtiku first.: He said he had been sent by men to
after d th they had no desire at all to return to the world. Chuku
that he would respect their wishes, andwlhen the dog arrived later
trite m ssage he refused to alter his decision.

ThUs, alt ough a human being may be born again, he canno return with
the same body-and the same Personality.. /

0

a

from the Igbo Eeople of Nigeria
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Title: .AniMal Tales

LESSON.5 - MAJOR OBJECTIVES

. 1. .To read'tales which reflect the valde.and attitudes of the people who
created them.

19

2. To demonstrate_understanding of the.nature of the animal tale by writi4
one of the 3 types td animal tales..

PROCEDURE

1. Read': y the Spider Lot Lean,"."Why the Bat Flies at Night,"

4

"Why Flies Bother Cowa,";and "Why the Cat Kills Rats."

2. . Read "Of:the Fat Womati 'Who Melted-Away."

3. Read "Procrastination Doesn't Pay" and 'Greediness Doesn't Pay."

4. After establishing the category into Which each tale fits, list an idea/
sugOstion:pool on the board of,other subjectsabout which an animal
tale could be wiitten. List ideas in the proper category. Assign the
7writingsof one of the three types.of animal tales.

"All of

INTRODUCTIO4,
,

Another typd of folk tale is the animal tale. Animals are the main characters,
and what they do-reflects Ehe-life; heait, and mind .of the'people which produced.
the tale.

1. Some animal tales explain why some-animals have certain characteristics,
such ad why flies buzz or why a hawk kills chickens.

2. Same animal tales reveal the established practices.of a
3. Some animal tales'teach a way of living that the people

acceptable..
We will read adlmal tales today. See if you can tell 4h1ch category
fits into.

society.
consider

---

CLASS DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
ftgp

.1, How can we classify the 8 tales ilfto the 3.categories?
of the tales will result as we classify the.tales).

What American follttales do you know that Correspond to
xiemtioned-above?

2.

socially

each tale

(General discussion

the three categorieS

el

REAPING RESOURCES

"Why the Spider Is Leae - African Studies handout by MDmodu Kargo,
'handout available from the African Studies Program. The title is: 'Volk Tales
from Sierra Leone."



..

"NoW Dog Outwitted Leopard" -AAfrican Studies handout by Homodu Kargo,
handout available from the African Studies Program, same title as below.

"Folktale from Sierra Leone."

°Whir the Bat Flies at Night" - Arnott, 1963: 150-152.

"All of You" SSCSC, 1967: 1207122..

Nhy Fliesj3other Cows" - Dayrell, 1964: 66-67.

"Why ihe Cat lip4.11s, Rats" Dayrell, 1964, 68769.

.."Of-the Fat Woman..Nho Malted Away" - Dayrell, 1964: 83-85:
i-

Pitocrastination.Doesn't Pay" - Addo, 1968: 37

"Greediness Doesn't.Pay" Addo,-1968,26-30.

4.

I I ,



Title: Tales that Teach Standards of.Behavior
.

LESSON 6 - MAjOR OBJECTIVES

21

.1. To demonstrate that standards 4 behaviot, as reflected in the selected
tales, are much the same as Ametican standards Of behaVior..
a. Keep-your WorcL ("A ProMise IS a Promise")-
t4 bon't'boast. ("Thellonkey and the:Snail")

-

c. 'Don't be greedy. ("About Envy") ("Ananse and His Visitor, Turtle.") .

d. Reapect your elders. ("The Tortoise and the Hare")
f. Don't talk too much. ("The .Talking Skull")

.g. Remedber your elirs after- they-die. ("The Cow-Tail Switch"):

#

2. To point out that .ancestors are specially remeMbered and'revered in Africau
family life.

PROCEDURE

'Handouta of reading will be,paesed (Wt.
.1

Disdss similarities in African and American standards of behavior (integrity,
responsibility, respect, moderation/restraint,:resourcefulness.rmod4sty).

3. Read and discuss "Prayer to Ancestral Spirits" and "Forefathers" to:establish
-the rat of ancestors in African family life. Also read "Songs Accompanying'
*.Healing Magic" to toudh on role of spirits.

INTRODUCTION

.We-haTe talked-about and written a tale-doncerning the "how" of.creation ot
the. "whY" .ok nature's elements.. We.haVe also' written an animal tale. Today-we'
will-be reading tales that deal with the. riaturb Of man: how he shotild act, and
how he does act. ;Man's-strengths and weaknesses and. how he:should tteat hie
neighbors- willbe treated from the point of view of different African peoples.
As'in animal tales, you will notice that the tales you will.read today sometimes
substitute animals in placerof people. HoweVer, the things the animals do and
the ways they act represent things that humans do and thevays humans act.. As
we read today:Itake note of differences or 'similarities you see in standards of
conduct inliest,Africa and in America...

CLASS DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:

1. List the standatds of behavior on the board.;
2. Rm./ can you account for so many iimi1ari4es in standards of.behaviorT

Do we in America respect and remember out/elders? Why or why not? What
is the Tole a elders in African society?
According to "Prayer to Ancestral Spirit and "Forefathersr
what conclusions can you draw about.the kole of-ancestore in'African
life?.

Folktales: "Anarise and His Visitor, Turtle"/- Ashanti, 'Ghana

"The Talking Skull" - Nigeria

,/
I 4
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"The Cow-Tail.Switch" -:Liberia
"A Promise 4va-Promise" --Nigeria
"The Monkey ar0 the Snail" -.Sierra Leone
"The Tortoise and"the Hart" f Sierra Leone
"About Envy" - Nigeria ./

READING-RESOURCES

"Ahanse and His VisAtor, Turtle" - Kaula, 1968: 25-51.

"Tile Talking Skull" - Miller, 1970: 74.
\,

-"The Cow-Tail.Switch".- Courlander,.1975: 85-88.

"A Promise.Is A Promise" - handout aVailable from the African. Studies
Program entitled "Nigerian Folktales.". '

,

"The Monkey ond the Snail: - handout available from the African Studies
Progrdm entitled "Folktales from Sierra Leone."

"TheeToAoise 4nd the Hare" - handout available from African Studies
.PrOgram, same as above.

'About Envy" -!SSCSC, 1967: 118-119.

"Prayer to AnceStral Siirits" - Doob, 1966, 69.

Forefathers" - Miltler,. 1970: 105-106.

"Songs,AcCompanying Healing Magic" - Doob, 1966: 63.

*

"+11F4t*



..ST4WDABDSOF.BEHAVI*70 BMW= Ii:SBLIGTED FOLK TiLES 23

/.' The seven tales.yoU read for-today ite p.sted below. ,After reading them,
roach the tale en the. left with the behavior, it points out on the-righ$.
Four of the seven tales.have two answers., -

/

a a'

A. Ananse and His Visitor, Ttittle B'

B.

C.

LD.

The Talking Skull

The* Cow-Thil. Switch"'
.

A Promise Is a Promii;e

E. ,The Monkey and the Snail
%

.

P. The'Toiteise and the.kare

G. AbbUi.Entj±.,

\

-\

A

Boast.1.6 does not'pay.
.

. Pride yourselfon what you will,
someone in ihe.world exciels you.

3. sDo.not coVet what is-your-neighbor's.

I) 4. Keep youisword onA ydu,give it.
:

Neve 'disrespecethe

.6. Talk is silver fileaCe is,gold..

. It s better to use ilnd'instead
of muscle.",

Share your wealth with your
neighbor.

9. Teeth serve as a fence to
tfle mouth.

Slaw but suri winsitherhee.

1.

11. iemember and honor the dead.

,
.

In your best handwritizig, answe the follewing queptions,ioMplete sentences.
Five points will,be deducted if you,do not vritl COmpleie ifentences.

t"The Tortoise and the Hate,'.' tame tworeasons why the hare wished to-race
0

2. Describe the personality Of the\OrtOiSe'in "Th,epTortoiee and the.Hh.re.''

\.
3. In' "The. Monkey and the SAIL 1," explain how tile snail outsmarted the Monkey.

t e tottoise.

-
4. In "A Promis Is.h Promise explain why the mother sought Iroko's help.

5; Irk "The Talk .Sku11,7 why was the hunter killed?

6. In "About Envy,''' why does t

the second girl?

4
e elephant let the first girl go safely, but not

In "The Cow-Tail Switch," e plain whY Ogaloussa gives the coW-tail Switch
to PUli instead of one of.hijs other sons.'

. In "Ananse and His Visitor, Turtle," hoW does Turtleoutsmart.:Ananse?
, 4
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*Title: The Family and Socialization: Children and Elders

kg-.A. %TOR "4.---VES

1. To enable the student to understand the,role of elders and Of children
_in the family life of an African village. ,

2: To establish thesignificance of ihe.initiation ceremony ad a means of'
perpetuating customs of. the ethnic group.-

,1

:3.. To encourage atudelxs to respect diffetences they detect between African_
, And American cultures. Such differences result fromdifferent needs ancta

different social' structure.
.4

PROCEDURE
'

P 4
4

0

1. "Blessings Upon 'an Infant," °Lullaby," and "Game of Pots" establish roles !''

ot children 'in an African village. Establish the function of the child nurse.

2. The.role of elders is,clearly defined in "Tongues Cause MOre.TroUble Than
,W(eapohs of War,"

Read "Life in Our Village," Distuss the.role of elders as.it contrasts
to the role,of children. What do girls do? .Boys?

.4.7 "Incantation During Initiation into as-Secret SocietY" and "The-Leopard"
.establish the importance of sticcessfullnitiation.when-a boy comes of age.

':Ansver study questions on "The Leope'rd."

bt

INTRODUCTION

. Yestetday we discussed standards Of behaliior, and we eatablIshed that fhe
rOle,of elders and ancestors in Africa4 society is diffetent than in Ameitica.
:Today we will read iitories.and.poeme.that will help,us to better underitand

..the.role of elders an&lhe role of young boys and girls in an African village
of today.'. We will seellow they:behave in telation to each other.

4

tLASS DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
-4

1. Who is "the stranger" in "Blessings Upon an Infant7? Who is asking that
the child be blessed?* What blessings are asked on the infant and his family?
Whit.does the poem tell you Of family life in the infant's village?

Who sings "Lullaby'? What things are his family doing as the baby sleeim?
. ,

.

3. -Do children in'America sing,as they play as thi childrep do in "The Game
of Pots"? Is this game purely for recreation?

4: Why did the elder spank Tongo in "Tongues Cause More. Trouble Than Weapons
of Wei"? Do you think hewas interfering? Would he'be crWcized for what
he, did in American society? in African society? -Why?

In "Life in Our,VilIage,"'dothe elders know why hide and seek i i4opular
game? 1
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LESSON.7 (CONTINUED)

A

25

6. Why:1.0 a punishment of death. the penalty of revealing initiation practicesr

in. "Incantation During Initiation intO a"Secret Society."After readIng
"The Leopard,".answer the.study'questions. What initiation procedures
we have in America that could compare with the test of courage Prince Mo
endures? What initiation rites do girls in America exlierience? Why iS it
so essential that AfriCan youths passthe test? At what age is. a-bo
sidered a man in .our societyT 'What roles do sports play in.marking the
change of bOys into men? In what ways are our football games and Afritan
animal hunts the same?. diffvent? Are older,people here pleased

.- when a bOSr becomes email? Wiry or why not? In.African communities, every. .

.Nitrong man is needed. Is -this,truh here? Are manhood tests in the U.S.'
.1146. same in rural areas as they-are in the cities, where,th.dre are few
natural forces against which to test oneself? DONthese tests vary from
neighborhood to neighborhood within a city?

READ/NG RESOURCES

"Blessing! Uponban Infant" - Doob, 1966: 49 r
"Lullaby" - Doob, 1966: 1031

"Games of Poti" - Trask 1966: 46-47.
\

"Tongues Cause More Trouble Than Weapons of War" - SSCSC , 1967: 103-104.

"Life in Our Village" - Miller, 1970, 251.

"Incantation During Initiation inta,a.Secret Society" - Doob, 1966: 66.

"The Leopard" - McKeown, 1969: 39-44.

4,

S.

It



.* STUDY QUESTIONS OVER. "THE LEOPARA"

1. The,prigce's age was

- a. '14 .

b. _16
c. 18

2. The prince was armed with
a. poisoned airgya y.
b. a boW, a poisoned airmi; and a sword
c._ a bow, an arrow, and a'poisOneOword.

3. The.leopard Was watchint
a. the agtelope /

b. the boy
c.. tha.hogs .

4

Blood streamed doirg the' boy's face
a. when the leopard clawed him
b. after the,Itiopard died*

- c. as soon as the arrow, hit the leopard's throat

,Lamina ca#ried the prince home
a. on altretcher
b. in a dugout canoe
c. on,a horse's back

The princet.s wounda healed
iva. at dawn thp next day

b. in one.week
C. in less thag two months 'f,

The prince will always carry,
a. the small of leopard's blood
b. the scars of a'leopard's claws
c. a cage

This story took)place in
a. East Africa
b. South Africa
c. West Africa

Vib

Prince Modupe went into the forest because he had to
a. prove his manhood

a

b. hunt for food . .

c. skin a leopard

10. A. Masai youth might have to grab a lion by the
a. show that he is able to protect his wattle
b. prove that'he can endura pain
c. show his hunting skillp

, 11., A boy, who snows fear during circumcision may be
a. he must give up his cattle
b. he will not be respected
c. he musegrab the tail of a lion

?)

tail to

Has good as dead" because



STUDT 'QUESTIONS OVER "THE LEOPARD" (CONTINUED)
-

42. Boys aetend speicial schools as part of manhood rites to
a. prove that'they can endure pain

46 b. eake singing lessons
. c. learn the customs of their ethnic group,

ir

.)

6

h

s.

'4
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Title:. The.Husband-Wife Relationship and Change

LESSON 8 - MAJOR OBJECTIVES

28-

, L. To define and undkrstand thefhusband-wife felationship as it has existed
tradit ionally.

,

2. To recognize Krio (pidgin-English) as a tongue spoken in West Africa.

3. To become aware of attitudinal and social changes that are occurring in
some parts of.Africa concerning:
a. polygyny to monogamy
b. the daaption of "modern" ways of life to go along with.the "traditional"

ways of life, a process which amalgamates the "traditional and the
modern.'!

PROCEDURE

1. Read and discuis"In Praise of Marriage" and "The Igbo Family: An Economic
Partnership" to establish .the importance and functiOn of marriage in African
society.

.
.

2. Read and discuS6 "The Untilled Field" to demanstrate the shared responsibilities
of man And wife in'their labor, and,to illuitrate division of labor.

3. Read "Dimehin Transition: to stimUlate discussion concerning African culture
in flux. ..qt

,

INTRODUCTION

Yesterday we discussed the, rplesi of elders and children in villages of West
Africa. Today we will &Ike 1! look at the relationship between husband and wife.
We will also take note of,1044ges that are occuring in African social structure
ana compare these with c1.9t6i in American society.

CLASS DISCUSSION QUES

1. How is a woman defined in "In.Praise of Marriage"? How does-the attitude of
theviet comparetb the attitude toward marriage in America? In "The Igbo
Family: an ;conomic Partnership," the wife seems to be the working partner
to a greatet degree than the husband...\ How does this.compare to Ainefican.
society?.

a

2. In "The Untilled Field," how is the man's anger.at his Wife finally revolved?

3. In-Nhewife for One Man," that is implicit in the concept of new culture"?
-Is,.cfiange good in itself, or must it be evaluated according to criteria outside
itdelf? Why? In Stanza two, thd poet refers to tradition to-support his Oppo-

pition to monogyny. To what extent is his argument valid? Was there no interest
IP equality,of man-and wogpn before till Europeans went ta Africa? In Stanza
'three, the author suggesth that marriaie exists primarily for the legalization

41.
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so,

of. Offspring, that a wife mus bear children to be a properwife. :Wh! 'do

1

people get, married in America liTO legalizeny children that they mi, t
have?. To:give life tciheira ho will revere the anceettors? To legali e
the heirs who will revere anc Stors? ,To please God? iiecause it is

demble that in Which your people believe?, How is.it'similar and how

cuspmary? Does. Imoukhuede's suggestion.about the:purpose ofmarriage
re

Os it different?

READING RESOURCES'

"In Praise of Marriag " D9ob, 1966: 100.

"The Igbo Family: An Economic Partnership" SSCSC, 1967:84

"The Untilled Land", artey, 1970: 126-128.

"One Wife for-One Man" Hughes, 1963: 95746.

'Dilueh in Transition" SSCSC, 1967: 153-154.
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Title:- Proverbs and Riddles

.LESSON 9 -.MAJOR OBJECTIVES

4

30

1. To acquaint the.student with Yoruba provlrbs as a representation of the wit
and wisdom of the Yoruba people.

To see parallels and be. able to match Yoruba.proverbs with American proverbs
or sayings'which communicatyhe same idea.

To identify Ashanti gold weIghts and some of the proverbs that accompany them.

To read and discuss riddles and try to decipher a few. (This will be difficult,
since they usually contains puns and.local references.)

5. To illustrate that proverbs and riddles record thoughts and feelings of West
Africans; that'is, they reflect values.

PROCEDURE

1. Read and interpret Yoruba proVerbs.

2. -Match Yoruba proverbs with American.proVerbd and sayings which mean the same thing.

3. Look.at a.slide of Ashanti gold weights and look at illuatrations .of the
proveirbs that accompany them. Filmstrip, "The Ashanti of Gh)ana: A Heritage of Gold,'"
filmstrips, oassettea and narrative, availible from the Afrieen Studies PrograM.

4. Decipher riddles.

INTRODUCTION.

Proverbs reflect the basic conCerns and interests of the people who imoduce
then. They are statements which contain some element of wisdom or which, embody
a commonly accepteclbelief. They are a part.of practically every culture in the
world. Proverbs can influence our daily decisions6 Therefore, the Oreverb coultl
be considered aS a dubtle, powerful. factor of life. We are all familiar with
IIIsee no evil; hear no evil; saY no evil;" "birds of a feather flock together;"
"look before you leap;" and many Others. Sometimes,arguments can be settled when
one of the participants injects an apt proverb at an opportune time. And.the,

defeated opposition too often fails-to. tealize that some proverbs contradict
others1,,Fof instance, Contrast "look before you leap" with, "he who hesitates
is Iosti.". Also contrast "keep.your nose to the grindstone" with "all work and
no play makes Jack a dull boy." In aome African.communities the people habitually
recite proverbs in decisionmaking. 'Arguments are settled by quoting proverbs
to such an extent that disputants in legal cases acquire the assistance of Con-
sul.tants versed in proverbial lore just as we hire'attorneys. 'Today we will read
some YoiNba proverbs and interpret their meanings. We will translate some. Yoruba

proVerbs into-their American equivalents. We will look at 'some illustrated Ashanti
proverbscalled "gold weights." And we:will try our hands at some riddles from
'West Africa. Storytelling sessions at night may.start off with riddles, or the
tales:themselves may be interspersed with riddles. Through reading proverbs and
-riddles, we 'will haVean opportunity to appreciate the wit and.wlsdom of the West

.

African Peoples.
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CLASS DISCUSSION 9UESTIONS:-..

1. Discustion to clarify the-meanings of proverbs and riddles (on handmits)
will evolve from the lesson. A .gineral'discussion of proverbs students are'.familiar with will begin the discussion.-

OPTIONAI.,..ICT1.iITY-1- -Make Up some-riddles.that reveal aspects of American culture.

SOURCES

Yoruba proverbs - liktrton, 1969: )!Tel 2O,
.-Riddles - Jablow, 195-202.

. .

.Ashanti gold weightdescriptions and proverbs - Coutlander, 1975: 129-133.
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INTERPRETATION OF..

SOAB YORUBA novtan

BY labour comes wealth. -- ("Labor iniprobus crania Vincit:").

2. It will noi do tO reveal onels secrets to a tattler. comMon sentiment.)

3. The marsh (oripool) stands aloof, as if it were not akin to the stream. ---.
(Said of people who are proud and reserved, or who preterit tO be what.they are
not.)

4.- A long time bay pass before one is calght in a lie (literally,.a lie will npt
go to oblivion). -- (But detection coMes.at last.)

The slanderer brings disgrace on one, like aAleprosy which attack one on the
point of the nose (where all can.-seeit.). -- (Said of one who tells'another's
faults-in public.)

Covetousness Is the father of:unsatisfied Aesires.

'7.( One.who does not understand the yellow palm-bird
nOise (i.e., amere chatterer: but the.birds are
one another).--. (This,proverb means that men are
do not understand.)

says the yellow palm-bird is
supposed to understand'

.

prone to despise what they.

8. The LokI of Heaven has created us with different natures.
expect to fihd the-same qualities in all men.).

.---(We must not

If a great (or powerful). man should wrong you, smile upon him. -- (Because°
-resistence would bring upon you a still greater misfortune.)

.

10. If a dog has.a man tó back him he will kill a baboon.-7(Showing the
advantage of sustaining and encouraging people in their efforts.)

'11.. He who waits for chance.ma$ wait a year.r(Said to those who are ever
looking for "something to turn up.') . ,

f

12. 'You may say the blOvis very light--you do not reflect that it hurts the
.

'snail.--,4Said to those who excuse their maltreatment of others on the.ground
.that it is no great matter.)

13. One should never laugh at a sick person; perhaps what afflicts him today
may afflict you tomorrow.

. -

-14.. When the farmer is tying up corn-shdavars he rejoices; from bundles of
Corn come bundles bf'money,

15. The bat hangi with its head down,

teaches 'silent obseivation.)

16. The thread follows.the needle.--(Applied'to-anything Which happens as a.
flatural consequence.)

-If God. should compute our sins, we should perish.

'

watching the aetiOns of all tOds.--(This

.1. 35
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16.. The man who has bread to eat (literally, one who eats the large loaf).does
not appreciate the eeverity of a famine.

17. Much talking is unbecoming in'an.elder.

18: Respect the elders: they are our fathers.

19. 'The younger should not intrude into the seat of:the elders.'.

.20.-lhe name given.to a child becomes natural to it..

11... Ashes !ly back in the face of himAhat throws them-.7- (We say the sepia of curses.)

22. May you eat old age.anct longevity.--(Maaning, may/you enjoY many daYs.)

23.. Amin:with a ceui0 cannot conceal himself.'

24. A peace-maker (often) receives wounds.--(For which reason it is presuiek
he is 1)lessed.")

25. Perseverance is everything.--(With us it accomplishes great things "Labor--
improbus omnia vincit.")

26. ,Wherever a man goes to dwell, his character.goes with him.

27. The laborer \is alWays in the sun: 'the 1andewner is always in the shade.-- .

(Meaning, that one toils while'the other_reaps the fruit.) '

28, Everyman's character is gookin his own eyes.

3 6



If you attend to what is.roastingi,
it will not be burned.

Rock-Balt is the produce of Hausaland; '

tobacco.is the produce of the Oyibo
(tUropean); the spoon (with which-the
mixture of-rock-salt and tobacco'is.
'retailed) is the produce of the Chief
of Ire..

9. The dawn coples not twice to wake.
a man; the dawn is the earliest part
of the day (i.e., time to begin work);
(with) the evening twilight comes the
nigh;.

10. "Today I am going!--tomorrow I am
going!" (intended removal 'today or

tomorrow) gives the stranger no en--C
couragament to plant the Ahusa (al-
though it bears fruit very quickly).

They'also serve who only
stand and wait.

h. Early to bed 'and early to,

rise, makes a man healthy.,
wealthy, and wise.

i. Good folks are'scarce.

Everything 1.s4in its own
place.'

;1\



SOME YORUBA PROVERBS AND THEIR AMERICAN.EOIVALENTS

,

Directions: Try ypur hand at vatcting Yoruba

'r many as you can. Then work.with
. ,

1. Mouth not keeping to mouth, and li0
not keeping to 1ip,:bring;troLtble'to
the jaws.

2. . We.should not undertake a thing-which
.we cannot lift (perfOrp0..,

k
Frowning and fietceness prove not
manliness.

4.- A self-willed Man soon:has disgrace.

5. A contemptuous.action should.not be
done to our -fellowman.-

I

6. He who.injutes (ot despises) another,
/' ' Injures (or despises) himself.

7. ..He that forgives (the aggressor) gains
the vtctory in (or ends).the dispute.

:Leave the battle to God, and rest your
head (or temple) upon your hand\ as a
spectator).,

He flekfrom,the sword, apd hid in the
scabbard (into which the swotd w1I1
reAurn).

,10. If the matter be dark-, dive to the

bottom

t

. Contraction.of words conceals the sense.

2. The Aro (map with withered limb) is
the porter at the gate (i.e., stationary .
servant) to the gods.

34

a

and American proverbs and sayings: Do
a' neighbor andligure out the rest.

a. Forgive and forget.

1 13 Look before you leap.

c. Don't bite off more
than you can chew.

d. Don't cut Off y.our nose

to spite your 'face. :

e. Talk ie silver, silence
is gold.

.

f. It's in God's hinds now..

3

Out of the frying-pan,
into the fire.

Dogs that bark don't\ bite..

\

i. Do unto others as you would
have them do unto you. t

Pride, goeth before the fall.

as

.3. Ihe palm of the hand never deceives
one.

However well an image be made, it,

must Stand upon something.

5. One here, two there, (so) the market
is filled up. 1.1

Ordinary,people are as common as
bgt good,people are dearer

than ph eye..

A

Do the thing with all

your might.

A rolling stone gathers
nO MOSS.

/ c. BèVity is the soul of wit.

d. There must be \a reason for
everyt ng:. there is no
smoke.wi hout fire.

e Slow but su e wins the race.

f. A bird in the and is worth
two in the bush'.

r
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Title: The Folk Tale: An,Oral.Tradition

LESSON'10 - MAJOR. OBJECTIVES.

36

Ni

1. To involve the student in African folk tales by having them stage thpir
-own renyeons of one Of four folk tales.

2., To write a paper'on Nflat-I Know About West Africa," which will serVeias:an.evaluation of student Concepts and attitudes.
A

PROCEDURE

Divide into groups for assignment of parts. Use the.rest of the clasa periodfor practice.- Some of'the animal charactera may wish to make -cardboard-
nametags to wear so the meaning of the\tale will be clear to the audience.

2. Each group.will Oresent their dramatized folk tale. The.audience will
consist of.the rest of the class and a guest class.

Folk Tales: "The Patched Cloak" (10 people)
"The Sun, A Bushman Legend" (6-7 people)
"The Search for the Home of the Sun': (7 people)
"The Partnership of Rabbit and Elephant, amd What Came of It" (11

3. Write an in-class paper (both rough draft and final ink copy) on "What I
Know About West Africa.!' The student should feel free to include impressi
that he may have had about Africa that Abe now knows,are erroneous. This w
indicate whether or not students have correctly formed concepts presentA
throughout the.unit and.whether they have formed, posl.tive attitudes tower
West African peoples and cultures.

Complete a "Seek and Find" puzzle of concepts presented throughout the un

people)
I 41.
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INTRODUCTION

it.
rs

In this unit we have rea follic tales and written folk tallesd We have learned
about family life in Weat'Afri an villages and studied 'some proverbs and riddles
in an effort to relate the peo esftothe literature they have produceda Today
-you will.have the opportunity t relate to the African folk tale on a,per onal
A.evel.. You will choose one of fpur tales and apt them-out.in groups. Each groupwill need to appointAa narrator, And then you can decide who will play wh art,.
-Some are speaking parts, 4nd oth parts Will be acted,out, or mimed. au. may
'play several imall parts to equal one speaking part. The approximate number of
people:needed:for each tale is in icated at the top of the so d vide into
groups'accordingly.

CLASS DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:'

1. As a group, find a proverb that summarizes-the point of the play
chosen to act out. See the teac er for Ashanti, Hausa, Yoruba; a
proverbs.

1'

What do these faktales

Values and practices?

tell rus tut the people of each tala end

35 .
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,' THE PATCHED CLOAK
#10

from Tales from the Malay Quarter
.

1-

,

A poor widow Woman, who had only
. one win, nained Abdullah, ,Wanted I

very much to send 'him to school; but they had hardly. enough': to eat ,

-', and to buy clothes wad qUite mit of the question'. All thht Abdullah
1

had to 'weAr was a tattered pair of 'trousers, and when .it was cold .01.61.
widqw gtECvel him a Cloak patched with many colours.

.

i Abdullah wished.very much to go to school rind coUld not.u4der--
stand why his mother.grew so sad whenever he spoke of ft. One 'cold
morning he determined to ask 'the imam if he could Join his classes. 7.

"Of courtie, my..son," 'said- the imam. "Is not the Word of God
. '- proClaimed here, and are you not Abdullagft No doubt your mother was

ashated 'to send' you here without pretty clothes. But here the poor
and. the, riOh are

. one , and I'll not allow anyone here to poke fun :at 4poverty." ''
.

.

All went along splendidly at the imamis and itbdullah enjoyed -hie
first lesson, but as:soon .as the other toys met him,in the street. .:
they Could not refrain from teasing him about hip badly, patched
cloak. , _ _

One of the boys made a little sOng and they all sang 'it together
as soon as Abdullah, with patches:-all over him, appeared round the. '

corner 1 ,
. ..

'14ap, dit is .lap,
i tap, dit Is lap...

.

,

. *(Patch, there-is a patch),

That atternoon Abdullah wandered forlornly in the desert, for
,

the chlldren' s mockin Arove him out- of the village.

i
At the ,foot of Aate palm he came, upon a dead dog, leside

which its mate lay m utning.
"Poor. p reaturel"-'said Abdullah to the little dog. who yas

mourning. "YOu've lost your mate._ . If only I could, I'd give him 1
,.

back to you, but. only 'Glad \ can do. that."
The.little dog 'looked up at him with beseeching eyes ..
"Do you waht me to pray for him? Maybe ..God /will hear our

jrayer. I'll, ihrow my cloak (Oren your mate, so that the sun can t
scorth tim."

And. Abdullah drew the patched cldak'-over the dead dog, ,knelt
doWn near $he date palm And. begged God I to give back :the animal to
ite iate. \ ,

-,

' :He had hardl'y finished when-the 'cloak stirred and the dog crept
out:of it,..:licked Abdullah's hand and began to frolic -with its mate.

The, joy of thoee thre,e was Isouhdless at they went away.
Near one of the pale yellow sand dunes, which stretched out- to ,

the horizon,- lav a 'dead cock and 'alongside mourned k little:hen.
"perhaJW _God : will hear my prayer again," said Abdullah, and

,
. he threw his cloak over the cock-before he began to pray.

. , He'd hardly finished when the cock crept out of. the cloak .

The joy of those' five was boundless as they went on further. ,

They then came to. a palace with doors' of pearl. ,A great multi
tude 'Of peope stood before it.

.

"Someth'inemust.haye happened:" said Abdullah ,, and he 'told the
cock, td have a look'. 4

.

1"Jutap oh to the .wall , " said Abdullah'. . "If you crow , _I ' 11 know
there is, sorrowPbut if YoPu Only 'step,..about, I'll khoW it is .joy."

4
47s
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Hardly had the cock got on top tythe wall when he crowed
1Oudly.

. "Has som6one diederAbdullah asked..
11984" said a man at *the gate. "Our Sultan 'has died and we arall very sad, for he was just and a good Prinoe."
"let me pass:" cried Abdullah. 'flaybe. I can be of use:"
At first the guarde would not allow the boy in the ,patched cloak

_to puts, but he begged so earnestly that at last they let him in.
Abdullah drew his cloak Over the Sultan and asked God He

would riot give the Sultan back to his people.
Everybody was struck dumb and motionless as they e.mw the poverty-

. stricken boy,wwith the dogs and the fowls at his side, praying soearnestly at the Sultan's bed of state; but greater still was the*
astonishmeni when the cloak began tdb stirAnd the' Sultan arose as ifnothing had \been the matter with him4

.

When:the Sultan learned what had happened, he would riot allow
Abdullah to depart.

. -"By your deyoUt Player," said the Sultan,. "you gave me back to
my people. God is great and good. He hearkens to the prayer of
the pure An heart. Let me take you back to your mother, and I'll
give het a house in my city., I shall want you to remain always near-
meo"

Abdullah becanie a great man 'in the land, but although he was
always dressed4ift silk and satin he never partect-frOm his patched
cloak,. for by it he fir0 learnt to know the mercy of -Gcid. . .

.t: .

..rwo mol MOM
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THE SUN, A BUSHHAN LEGEND
. '6 South African Folk Tale

Long, long ago.in the days:of the Early race that were before even
the Flat Bushmen, who-were the first p?ople we really know anything
about, at avcertain place lived a man, from whose armpits brightness,
streaMed. When he lifted an arm,.the'plact on that side of hip was
light; when he 'lifted the other arm, the place on that side of him'
was light; but when he lifted both arms, the light Shone all Aroundabout him.' But it only shone around the place where he livedrit did
not reach .to other places.

Sometimes the people asked him to stand on a stone, 'SD. that his .

. light could go farther; and Sometimes he climbed on a Kopje (hill)
ahd lifted his arms; Ach: then the light streamed put far,' far, and.lighted up the.veld (grass land) for miles and.Miles, For $he higherhe went, the farther the Iight shone.

Then the people saids-"We see now, the higher he goes the fartherhis light shines, ,If only we could put him very high., hid light'
would go out over the whole world.!'

So they tried to make al?lan, and at last a wise old woman called
the young people together and said; "You must go to this man from
whose armpits the light streams. When he is asleep, you must go;
and the strongest of you must take him under the armpits, and lift
him up, and swing him to and fro - and throw him.as high as you can
into the sky, so that he may be above the Kopjes, lifting his arms
to let the light,stream down to warm the earth'and make green things
to grow in summer,"

So the young men went to the place where the man lay sleeping.
Quietly they went, credling along in the red sand so'as not wake him.He was,in a deep sleep, 'and before he could wake the strong young
'men took him under the.armpits and swung him to and fro, as the wise
old woman had told them. Then, as they swung him, they threw him,
into the. air, high, high, and there he stuck.

The next'morning; when he woke and stretched,himself, lifting his
arms, the light streamed out from under them and brightened all the
world, warming the earth, and making the green -Wings grow. And so
it-Went on day after day. When he put.up his arms,.it was bright,
it was day. When he put down one arm, it was cloudy, the weather was

'not clear. And when he put down both arms and turned over to go to' ,

esleep, there was no light at all: it was dark; it was night. But 4
when he_awOke and lifted his arms, the day came adain and the worl

.was warm and bright.
.11, Sometimes he is far away from the earth. Then it is cold; it is,

winter. But when he comes near, the earth gets warm again; the
green things grow.and'the fruit ripens; it is summer. And so it -

goes onto this dap the dhy and night, summer and winter, and all
because the Old Han with the, bright armpits was thrown into the sky,.,,,!

"But the Sun is not a man, Outa," said downright Willem, "and he
hasn't any arms,"

"No, not now. He is not a m'an any more. But remember how long
he has been.up in the sky - spans, and spans of years, always
rolling round, and rolling round, from the time he wakes in the
morning till he lies down to sleep at the other side of the world.
And with the rolling, he has got all rounder and rounder, and-the a
light.thit at first came only from uncle'''. his arms has been rolled 711
right round him till now he im big ball of :light, rolling from one
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side of the sky to the other. ,When it is a dark day, then he has put
his arms out. He is holding theM down, and spreadint his hands be-.
fore the light', so that it otn't shine on the world. And sometimes,
'just .before he goes to Sleep at night, haven't you seen long bright
stripes coming from the round ball of light? Those are the long
fingers of the Sun. His arms ar9, rolled up inside the fiery ballr
but he sticks his long fingers'out and they make.bright roads into .

the sky, spreading out all round him. *The Old Man is peeping at the:
earth through his fingers. The next time he,sticks out his fingers
you must count them and 'see if they, are,all there - eight long.onest,
those are themfingers; and two short ones for th6 thumbs.. When he
lies downr he pulls them in. Then.all the world grows dark and the
people go-to sleep'."

I
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#10 - 5
HE UrRCH FOR THE HOIZ.OF THE SUN

My tale is'about,King flasama and his tribe, tile Balira, who dweltfar in the.regidh, They were formerly very numerous, and many of -them came to live aMong us, but One day King Uasama and the rest otthe tribe left their country and,went eastward, and.they have never /.tleen heard of'since, but those who chode to 'stay with us explained.their disappearance in this.way,
.

A woman; one cold nightt'after making t her fire on the.hearth.went to sleep., In the middle of the nighe the fire had spread, and-.4 greed, and began to 13.00;p the, litter on the floor, and, from the
litter it crept to' her.bed of drylmnana leaves, and in a7little time.shot up into flames. When:the woman .and her husbandwere at last

".awakened 'by the fireYthe,flames had already mounted into the roof,and were burning furiously.' Soon they broke through .the top ahd
leaped into.the night, and a gust of wind came and carried the' longflames like.a stream of fire towards;the neighbouring huts, and in a
short time the fire.had caught hold of evety house,. and the village
was entirely burned.

. It was soon known that besides.buping up'their
houses an4 mtwh prbperty, several old People and infants.had been
,destroyed bycthe fire,.and the .people were horror-struck and,angry.

Then:one:voice said, "We all know in'whose house-the fire began,
and the owner of it must make our lobses good to us: He is axich
man and will be atae to pay,".

And he did sds his plantation of bananas and ffruit'trees, 14s
plots of beans, yams, potatoes, groun&nuts, his.slaves, spears,
shields, knives, paddles and canoes. Men he had given'all, the
hearts. of the people became softened towards him, and they forgave
him the rest.

.

After the elder's prOperty had teen equally divided among the
sufferers by the fire, the 'people gained new couragel'and'set about
rebuilding their homes, and-before long they had a new village, and
tImr had made themselves as comfortable as ever.

Then King,Easama made a new law, a veil severe law,- to the
effect thate-in future, no fire should be lit in the houses ddring
the day or night; and the people, who were how much alarmed about
the fire, with one heart agreed to keep the law. But 'it waS soon
felt that the cure for the evil was as 'cruel'as the fire had.been.
For the houseethad been thatched with green bahana-leaVes, the
timbers were green and wet with their sap, the floor wasOamp and
cold, the air was deadly, and the people began to suffer from joint
aches, and their knees were stiff, and the pains traveled frdm one

'place to another through their bodies. The village was filled with
groaning.

Masama suffered-more than all, for he was. old. He shivered, night
( and day,. and his teeth chattered sometimes so that he could not

talk, and after that his head would burn, and the hot sweat would
pour from him, so that he knew no rest.

Then the king gathered his chiefs and principal men together,
and saids "Oh, my people, this is amendurable, for life is with me
now but one cohtinuous ague. Let us lewve this country, for it is be-
witched, and if I stay longer there will be nothing left of me. Lop
my joints are stiffened with my Oisease, and my,muscles are withering.
Let us Seek a warmer clime. Behold whence the-sunissues daily in
the morning, hot and glowing; there, where his home is, must be
warmth, and we shall, need no fire. What say you?"

1I.
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nasama's- words revived their drooping spirits. They' looked to.
. wards the sun, as they saw him mount the sky, and felt his cheering

glow on their naked breasts and shoulders, and they cried with oneaccords "Let us hence, and seek the place whence he comes."
And the people got ready and left their village,'
Nat until a long time afterwards did we hear what became,of

Llasama and his people. It was said that they traveled until theycame to the foot of the tall mountain which stands like a grandsire
amongst the smaller mountains. Up the sides.of the big mountainthey straggled, and as the days passed, they saw that the world wascold and dark until the Sun showed himself over the edge of, the big

.mountaintlihm the dhy became more agreeable, for fhe heat piercedinto their very marrow, and made their hearts rejoice. The greaterthe heat became, the more certain were they that they were drawing
.near the home of the sun. And so they pressed.on and on, day afterday, winding along' one side of the mountain, and then turning to windagain still higher. Each day, as they advanced towards the top,,the

heat became greater and greater. Between them and the sun there waSnow not the smallest shrub or leaf, and it became so fiercely hot
that finally not a drop .of sweat was left in their bodies. One day,when not a cloud was in the sky, and the world was all below them -far down like a great buffalo hide - the sun came out over the rim of
the mountain like a ball of fire, andtthei nearest of them to the
top were dried like a leaf over a flame, and those who were behind
were amazed at its burning force, and felt, as he sailed over their,heads, that it was too _late for,them to escape.: Their skins beganto shilvel up and crackle and fall off, and none of those who werehigh up on the mountain side were left alive. But a few of those who
were nearest the bottom, and the forest belts, managed to take .

shelter, and remaining there until night, they took advantrkge of the
darkness, when the sun sleeps, to fly fram the home of the sun. Ex-cept a feW poor old people and toddling children, there was none
left of the once populous tribe of the Balira.

That is my story. We who live by the great river haie taken the
lesson, which the end of this tribe has been to.us, close to our

, hearts, and it is this. 'Kings who, insist that their wills.should be
followed, and never care to take counsel with their people, are as
little to be heeded as children who babble of what they cannot know,
and therefore in our villages we have many elders who take's.*
matters from the chief and turn them over in their minds, and whilln
they are agreed, they give the doing of them to the chief who can act
only las the elders decree. 0

t.
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THE PARTNERSHIP OF RABBIT ANW .

ELEPHANT, AND W T .OAVE OF IT

In Uganda:, a R bit and an Eleph
pedition.ta.the Watusi shepherds.,N
be compared with ilabbf for te.cou
Rabbit, and he was not at all socia
cow ih exchange for his little bale
ola heifer..
'Just as they began their return j

"Now mind, should we meet anyane on
cattle thete are, I.wish you to obli
mine, because I should not like peop
good a trader as yourself. They will
they know they belong to me; whereas,
to you, every fellow will 'think he ha
yourself, and you dare not defend you

"Very wall," replied Rabbit, "I qu*
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nt werit on a:little'trading ex-
w at trade Elephant was not to
d not.talk sa pleasantly as ,

le.' So,Rabbit.got-a-Mighty fine°
f.cloth and. the Elephant, a year-

urney, Elephant said to Rabbit,
he road, and we areasked..whose
e me.by saying that theyare
e, to believe that I am not as
also-be afraidto touch them if
if they.hear' that theybelong
As good a rightAo them as *.

propertY."
te understand."

. .In a little while, as Rabbit and Elephant drove.their cattlealong, they met many.people coming fro market who stopped and ad-mired them,and saiaV, "Ah, .what a fine cRr Telowhowdoes itbelong?''.

'"It.belongs to me," answered the th voice. of:Rabbit. "Thelittle one belongs to Elephant."
"Very fine indeed.' A good cow that,, repliad the.people.and.

passed on. - '

Vexed and annoyed, Elephant cried an ri y to.Rabbit, law did younot answer as I. told you?. .Now mind,. do s I tell, you at the nextmeeting with 'strangers.".
.

"Very well," answered Rabbit., "I *ill tr .4nd remember."
By-and-by they met another party goin home withfowls, whoi. whenthey came up, said, "Ah, that is a line 'east, andjn prime.order.

Vhbse is it?"
"It is mine," quickly replied Rabbit, and the little scabbyheifer belongs*to Elephant."
This answer enraged'Elephant, who said "What an obstinate.littlefool you are. *Did you not hear me ask o to saT.it was mine? Now, .remember, you' are to say so mxt time, ot .leaveyou to find yourown way'hone, because I know you are a hor ible\little coward.""Very well, I'll do it next.time,"repl ed Rabbit in a meek voice.In a short time they met another crowd, which stopped when°opposite to them, and the people said, "Re lly, that is,aqbeXceed-ingly fineCow. To which of you does it b long?.
"It is nine. I bought it from the WatusW replied Rabbit,
The Elephant was so angry this time that he broke Away from

Rabbit, and drove'his little.heifer by another road, and to Lion,'and Hyena, and Buffalo, and Leopard, whombe met, he said what a
fine fat COW WAS being driven by cowardly little Rabbit along another
road,. He did-this mit of merevspite, hoping that'someone Of them
would be tempted to'take it by force from Rabbit.

Butilabbit was- wise, and had seen the spite in Llephant's faceas he weht off; andvag sure that he would play him some unkind
:trtek; and, as night was falling and his home was far, and he knew
'that there were many :vagabonds7lying in wait.to rob.poor travelers,
he refletated:that if hisiwit-failed to save'hith.he.would ,be in great
danger.
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True enough, it was not long before a ig.blustering lion rose
fromithp side of the road, and acired out, yoU there. Where
are/you going with that cow?-Come, s eak out.

jAh, is that you, Lion?. I am tak ng it to h gassa (the-deity) who
is ;about to give a feast to all his friends and Iletold Me particuT.:
larly to invilkYou -to share it, if I should. meet you."

/-"Bh? 1hat? o Hugassa? Oh well, I ami proud to have met you,
Rabbit. As I am not otherwise engaged I will'accompanryou,because

considers. it an honour to wait upon tiugassa.
They proc eeded a little Yfurthet, ahd a bounc.ing,JAilfaloa,cama,-.7.,_

t ing.that cow?"
bellowed 'fiercely, "You Rabbit , std11--m.!: said he. "Where are vou..

"I at taking it to-flugassai. don't yoU Tiow-cidieiN414Mov,v,
leltow like me have -the courage to- go so far ftom home if it were not-
hat I am irrservice for MUgassa. I-am charged-to tell. you, Buffalo,

that if you like.-to loin.in' the feast hugasaa,im about to give., that
be glad VI have.you as a.guest." :

"Ohovell, that la good news indeed.' Iwill come alonenem,
Rabbit, and ath-verY glad to have twit you.. How do you do, Lion?"

. .A-shorttistance:off the party met a huge rogUe elephant,"who
eitood in the.middle of the road and demanded to know where the cOw- .

was being taien in a tone which reqUired a quick answer.
"Now, Elephant, get out of the way. This cow itLbeing.takeWto.

Wugadsa, who will be angry with you if I am,delakedHaye:Youppt:
heard of the feast he it3 about'to give? arone
of the guests6 7You.tight as well help.me

Ighy, that is grand," said the Elephant. '"I shall be .t7.

feast with Lugasea. will help you with pleasure. .

'Soon a leopard and then a "hyena were met, but seeing such a
powerful crowd behind the cow they affected great civility, and were
invited to accompany Rabbit's party toMugassa's feast. .;

It was- quite dark by the time they arrived-at Rabbit's village.
At the gate stood two dogs, Who Were Rabbit's chums,.and-they barked

# furiously, but hearing their ltiend's voice, came up and welcomed
Rabbit.

"Well, my friends, do you hear .What Dogs-have just told me?
hugassa .will come himself and\give each his portion-Of the cow for
the:feast. But remember if the cow is touched before Lugassa arriVes
we are all ruined. Now each of you watch fOri.404441C.10
that we may have proper plates Or NuolSgq

. A

Having. issUed his instructionso.RAIMIrwthf*TU'VVWFWArnm.
place there he could watch all of,the animals. .Bach watched the-7-
trees for. the Selling leaves.but hyena who wanted the cow for him-
self. After he had made sure everyone was busy he crept up from be-
hind a tuft of grass where the cow was busily eating and was just
about to spring when Rabbit screamed, "Ah, you thief, Hyena. you
thief, I see you.. Stop thief, Mugassa is coming."

These'cries so alarmed Hyena that he fled away as fast as his legs
could carry him, and the others, Buffalo, Elephant, -LiOn, and Leopard.
tired out with waiting, and hearing these alarming cries, also ran
away, leaving Rabbit and his dog friends in quiet possession. They
laughed laud and longover the fun of it all.

hy friends, Rabbit was the mmallest -of all,' but by his 'wisdom he.
Was more than a Matah for two Elephants, Buffalot.Leopard,
-Hyena and all. And.even his friends, the Dogs,' had to- confess that
'Rabbit's wit could-not be matched.- That is my tale.

. .
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1MNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPaY OF SOURCES FOR.FOLK TALE UNIT

/_

.-* Please note that literature suitable for.students h been marked by

1
(*)

.45

Addo, Peter Eric Adotey. Ghana Folk Tales;. Ananse Stories from Af5/1. New York:
,Exposition Press, 1968. .

Contains background pertaining to Ananse tales. Simple to re
tales.

Arnott, Kathleen, African Myths and Legends. New Yrk:1 Walck,
Contains tales frou(all over Africa. Charming, ea y to read.
"how"-taled.

Awoonor, Kofi. The Breast of Che Earth.
Doubleday, 1976.
Contains information for teacher reference:'

Garden City,.New York:

Renn-ii-.---Crocodileie-ftit Supper and: Ot
O 4

Ueanda. London: Deutsch,: 1973.

Contains animal tales of the Acrli..

studnt "hoe.

1963.
Contains some.

.Anchor Prci\ss/.1

er-Atimal Tales-frobNorthern

'I

)3urton, Richard F. Wit and Wisdom from.West Af4ca. New York:
.Tannen, 1969. Proverbs of'the Wolof, KanUri, 0ji, Ga, Yoruba,

Cartey, Wilfred, ed. Palaver: Modern African ritin s. New York: Thomas J
Nelson, Inc., 1970.

. An ailthology of African.literature. Brief,. o ganized twically
I.

Clarke, Kenneth V. and Mery.W. Introducin Fol lore.. New York:. Holt, Rinehart.
and Winston, 1963.

Good'teacher information on folklore.as the language-of belief and attitudes
(proverbs, iiddlesi etc). .

/-

Bible
Efik,

and

and Mpan e.

Courlander, aarold. A Treasury of African-Folklore,
Oral literature, traditions, myths, legends, epics,
-sayings, and humor of all parts, of AftiCa.
e.

Courlander, Harold. Olode The Hunter and Other.Tales
Harcourt, Brace and World, 1968.. (American edition
Stories mostly of Yoruba of West Nigeria; some Igbo

4.

New York: Crown, 1975.
tales, recollections, wisdom,

from Nigeria. New York:
of Ijapa the Tortoise.)

and Hausa.

Courlander,,Harold. The King's Drum and Other African Stories. New York:
6 Harcourt Brace, 1962.

Easy to read tales from all over Africa.

* Dayrell, Elpbinstone. Folk Stories from Southern Nigeria, West Africa. New
York,,Negro Universities Press, 1964.
Contains,"why" tales and animal tales.

* Doob,'Leonard W. Ants Will Not Eat Your Fingers. New York:. Walker and
1966.

Excellent, easy to read culture-revealing poems.
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Drachler, Jacob. African Heritage. Crowell-Collier Publishing Company, 1963.
Contains! tales, poetry, short stories, novel and amtobiographical excerpts,

'articles, and analysis. For. older students or teacher.

Fitzgerald, Burdette S. Wor1.4 Tales for Cres&ive Dramatics and Storytelling.
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1962.
Good bales for ages six 'to thirteen to act out.

Hughes, Langston. Poems from Black Africa. Bloomington, Indiana: Indiana 1
University Press. 1961. . .

Includes poetry from Ethiopia, S. Rho4esia,Zimbabwe, Sierra Leone, fdagascar, Ivory

Coast, Nigeria:, Kenya Gabone Senegall Nyasaland, Malawi, Mozambique, South Africa,
Ghana, and Liberia.

Jablow, Alta. Yes and N The Intimate Folklore of Afriea. New York: Horizon
Press, 1961.

Contains dilemma tales, proverbs, stories of love, and riddles.

V

Johnston, Hugh Anthony Stephens.
Preas,..1968.

4 book ef\etories and proverbs,
legends, true stories, and fict

A Selection of Hausa Stories: Oxford: Clarendon

-including animal stories, fairy tales, historical
ion.

* Kaula, Edna Mason, Afridan Village Folktales. Cleveland: World Publishing Company,
1968.

A-children's book of folk tales from many different peoples of Africa. Appropriate
for seVenth grade or younger.

1
* Kyerematen, A.. A. Y. Panoply of Ghana. London: Longman's Green and Co. Ltd., 1964.

Good source of pictures and information on furniture, weapons, treasure objecfs,
gold weights, musical inpfruments, and Arsonal ornaments.

Leppert, Ella. Sodial Siudies III--Sub-Saharan Africa: A Cultural Area. Urbana,
"Illinois (Social Science Curriculut Study Center...University of Illinois Curriculum
Laboratory, 1212 West Springfield Avenue, Urbana, Illinois -61801), 1967.
A fine

;
ource of information concerning social, economic, political; religious,

and oth r aspecte of life in Africa. Contains annotated bibliography Of related
sources. Readings are accompanied by a teacher's manual. "

. /

* McKeown,,Marvin. World Studies Inquiry Series--Africa. Addison, Illinois:
Field Educational Publications, 1969.
A seventh grade social studies text containing a wealth of stories and articles
concerning tradition, change, leaders, and life styles in Africa.

Miller, James E.,'et. al.. Black AfriCan Voices.
Fere:man, -1970. 4

An excellent anthology. of African literature.
biographical sketches of authors.

0

Glenview, Illinois:, Scott

Includes studyiquestions.and

Nolen, Barbara. More Voices of Africa. Glasgow: William Collins Sons & Co. ltd.,
1975.

A collection of stories and poets by African writers. A good source for teachers
or high school students.



.* 'Price,. Christine.

Inc., 1975.

.Contains photographs
metal sculpture,'and carving..

Made in West Africa. New York: E. P. Dutton arta Company,

and drawings of textiles, ca1aliashee, pottery, clay zitd

She .On, Austin J., ed. The African Assertion. New York: The Qdyssey Press
19 .

A c itical anthology of African literature, complete with study questions.

Thompson, Stith. The Folktale. New York: Holt,'Rinehart and Winston, 1946.
Lists categories for folk tales of all languages,. Excellent feachef rdsource.

Trask, Willard R., ed. Classic Black African Poems. New York: The Eakins
Press, 1966.

Easy to read poems that reveal much about the culture of Africa.

University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Center for International Education. West
Africa: An American Heritage. No date.
elt handbook helpful in strengthening the study of Africa in the classroom.
/ Contains various learning activities based on die Ghanaian people.

University of Massachusetts, Worcester Teacher Corps., African Studies Handbook
for Teachers: "Part I 1971.
Consists of lesions and units on African studies, including information on
games, clothing, food,. art, and life style of Liberians and Kenyans.
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* Willett, Frank. African Art: An Introduction. New York: Praeger, 1971.
contains,pictures and informaeion.on architecture, sculpture, and art of Africa.

* Winther, Barbara. Plays from Folktales of Africa and Asia. Boston: Plays, Inc.,
1976.

Containd one,act playsfrom legends and folklore of Africa, India, Japan,,
China,'the Middle East, 'and SOutheast.Asia..
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BIBLIOGRAPHY'OF CHILDREN'S LITERATURE
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The following is a partial lisang Of books that Aqould be appropriate for enrichment'rea4ing if students so desire. It is anticIpated that more can be added that will
.

lieievai1able from the West Junior High School andUniversity of-Missouri Libraries.
Other children's books arp listed on.various bibliographies ot,the African.STdies Program.

'Arewa,'Ojo. Zande Tiickster Tales. Owerri .Nigeria:- New York: Conch Magazine
Limilled, 1975. J.

Arkhurst, Joyce..Cooper. The Adv nture f S ider' 'Vest African Folk Tales.
Boston: Little, Brown, 1964.

Courlander, Harold. Tales-of the Yoruba Gods and Heroes. New York: Crown,.1973.

Courlander, Harold and Eshughayi, Ezekiel.- Ijapa the Tortoise and Other Tales fromNigeria. London: Bodley Head, 1969.

,Courlander,"Harold and Herzog, George. The Cow-Tail Switch and Other West African
Stories. liew Yokrk: Holt Rinehart, 1947.

Courlabder, Harold and Leslau, Wolf. Fire on, the Mountain and Other Ethiopian
Stories. New York: Holt, 1950.

'Creel, J. Luke. Folk Tales of- Liberia. Minneapolis, . S. Denison, 1960.

Cronise, Florence M. and Ward, Henry W. Cunnie Rabbit, Mr. Spider, and the Other -Beef; West African Folk Tales. Chicago2p Airo-American Press, 1969.

Dahal, Charity. The Orange Thieves and Other Stories. Nairobi, East African Pub-
'. lishing Houss, 1966. ,

Finnegan, Ruth H. Oral Literaure in Africa. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1970.

Gichuru, Stephen. Stories from Mhsailand. London:' Ihcmillan, 1971. --

Gichuru,,Stephen. The Fly Whisk and Other Stories frorkMasailand. Nairobi: EastAfrican Publishigg House, 1967.

Guirma, Frederic.
Macmillan, 1971.

Tales afiMogho; African Stories from Upper Volta. New York:

Harman, Humphrey. Men of Masaba New Y9rk: Viking Press, 1971.

Helfman, Elizabeth S. The Bushmen and Their Stories. New York: Seabury, 1971.

Korty, Carol. Plays from African Folktales. New York: Scribner, 1975.

Leslau, Charlotte and Leslau, Wolf, ed. African Folk Tales. Mount Vernon, New
York: Peter Pauper Press, 1963.

Leslau, Charlotte, and Leslau, Wolf,, ed. African Poems a4d Love .Songts. Mount Vernon,
New York: Peter. Pauper Press, 1970.
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Leslau, Charlotte, and Leslau, Wolf. African Proverbs. Nount Vernon, New York:
Peter Pauper Press, 1970. 0

Makomi, Joel. The Feather in the Lake and Other Stories. -Nairobi: East African.
Publishing.House, 1.969.

f

McDermott, Gerald. Anansi the Spider, A Tale from the Ashanti. New York: -Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, 1972.

Newman, Paul. 'ara Folktale Texts. New Haven, Human Relations Area Files, Inc.,
1968.

Okeke, Uche. Taloal of the Land of Death: Ibo Folk Tales. Naw York: Doubleday,
1971.

Rattray, Robert Sutherland. Akan-Ashan4li Folk a1es. Oxford: Clarendon Press,
1910.

Robinson, Adjai. Singing,Tales-of.Africa.sNew York: Scribners, 1974.

Serwadda, W. Moses: Songs and Stories:from Ugaida. New York: Crowell, 1974.

Tracey, Hugh. The Lion on the Path, and Other African Stories. New York:' Praeger,
'4968.
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HANDOUT AVAILABLE F I THE'AFRICAN STUDIES"PROG

The following hatidouts ara available free of charge from:

1. \Adinkra Cloth

African Studies Program
-University of Illinois
1208 West California, #101

Urbana, Illinois. 61801

2. African Checkers

3. African Oral Literature in the Secondary SchOol. Curriculum

4. Africanllames: TheCase of the Akan of Ghana

5. Afrlian Names:. The Case of the Ewe of Ghana

6. Af,rican .The Case of the Igbo of Nigeria

7. African Recipealfrom Nigeria and Sierra Leone)

8. An Approach to African Poetry

9. Aspects CA African Music

-10. Batik Cloth-

11. The Educational Content of African Proverbs

12 The Kola Nut in Traditional,Igbo Society of Nigeria

13. The Handing Name Game

14, Oware in an Ashanti Village (an African board game)

15. Politics in Swahili Proverbs

16. Socjtal Functiona of Cradle Songs in Africa

17. S e Guidelines for Teaching African Literature

18. Some Indigenous African Religious Beliefs

JUL Structure and-F4nctions of Proverbs in African Societies

20. *A.Study of Five African Folktales

21. Tie Dye Cloth

-22. Understanding African Folklore

#.
yr

V.

Pe.
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APX0IIISUALAPPENDIX

Michelin wall maps of Afri,ca..
Slides
Slide prolector

51
;

Cassette tapes of,all tales, music'
,

Cassette tape player
,

. .
.

.Materiali for bulletin board displaysoincluding posters and pictutes that illustrate:.. , ,

people; fOods,-c15thieg, hoUsee, buildings, animals, art, occupations, cetemonies,
villag40 cities, c1imate, leisure activities, topography, vegetation. .-., ..

,
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° The student will chooseone-of the,ideas below or geeapproval of his owe.idea from the teath6. The project will serve as the culminating activity andin lieu of a test. Each project will be displayed so- that-the-class can enjoy
each.other's contr4utions.

*Pi
PROJECTS.APPENDIX.

o'

. 52

1. Illustrate three or more scense froM a folktale read in class. Write,in -ink at the bottom of each picture what action is occurring Ij. the scene.
-Sdenes-should be in color. Use individual 81/2 x 11",paper or larger.

2. Paint; dtallwi carve, sew, or model an animal discussed in one of the animal

. .

folktalts. bAttach.a paragraph in ink explaining which tale the animal is,from and a sumMary of his activities in the tale. ..)

Build.a model of'apcompound based on the diagram used in class. Perhaps
you -could use clayfand boxes1 or- other materials.. Be prepared to explain
the various parts ofthe compound in an oral presentation tO the class..

Make e'drum or a rattle. (See the teacher for suggestiona.) Attach a one-page\report on the uses'of muaic, particularly the drum Or rattle; in village
.- I ..:Abilife. ,.

,

5. Write a poem'or song lyrics concerning an.aspect of African culture or family
life which was discussed in class.

. ,The Aehanti goldk weights is an example of African art. Carve or model an
African art object. Attach a paragraph in -ink describing your work of art..

7. Desien a crossword puzzle, using words and concepts discussed-in theunit.
Use at least 20 words, and design appropriate information forAcross" and
"Down" clues.

.Dio,some research .on West African styles of dress. In color or in Ink, draw
pidtures Nhich illustrate male and female styles, or dress malg aild female
dolls in an appropriate style. Include a*pne-page report explaining the
clothing,styles.

9 Make an Adinkra cloth, or illustrate Adinkra symbols. You could use construc-,

tion"paper, or pen and ink. Or, you'could carve the symbols into potato
halves, dip themAn ink or dye, and stamp the designs onto clotlein a design

4 of your choice. (See the teacher for Adinkra,symbols0 Be prepared to .

explain to the class what each symbol stands for.

10. Choose and prepare an"African food. Share ityith.the class and report on
location of people, ingredients, how:it was preAted, and other,notable

--,aspects of the culture. .

.11,. Make ajwO-pagereport on reincatnation or on religion of Islam. What is.it?
Who. believes in it.4.-If you wish, you may include your opinion at the end

. .

..

of the rtpOrf. ,.;
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.'12: Compose a folktale. It should be In ink (include also rouih.draft)9.and

from one to two.pages in lengtb14- e sureto iive it a title..'.If the tale
has a prOverb that goes along-with it, include it at the end.of the tale..

.n.

13. On a large piece of poster board, draw a'map of Afriea in ccaor. ShOw thelocation ofthe'fallowingt

a. nations:

b. peoples:

(See teacher

..Nigeria,..Ghana, Sierra Leone,'Liberia, Guinea,. Ivary-
Coast,. Togo, Benin, Mal4 Gambia,' Kenya, Zaire
Igbo, Yoruba, Ashanti, Hausa,.-Kikuri, Masai, Fulani, Bambara.

for assistance.). Alsb indicate areas oCtropical foreat,
savanna, and) desert.

14. Make a piece of African jewelry,:such as a necklace,- bracelet, Or ear rings.
You might use shells boned, *aStic, stoneseeds,:or other available
Materials. .The teacher can tell you how-to make glass.beads-at bate in .

your oven.

15. Give a demonstration on how to tie a. lapa (an African lady's skitt)..and hoW
African. wpMen cakrY their babies on their baCks. .(See:teachéripi aSsistancei6

groUp, present:kfolktale'. in play form.. .(See_teacher for:scripts.)

17. Select five proverbs (Halisa Ashanti, or Yoruba) that have-an:equivalent
American proverb. 'Illustrate eachprOverb with an'appropriate picture.'
Ybu may use pan and ink, construOtion paper, or:paint. Use .81/2 x1.1" paper
for each picture." Thé'teacher Will-give you an example.

18. .Make a bulletin board. I'Use any materials that you feel appropriately illustrate, .

a unit on African:Folktales and culture: 'Use colorful pictures.and/or
objects that will Show upyell from across.the robin,. Let your imagination
create A unique display!

19. Make and demonstr e an African game (Oware): Explain the:possible functions
of the game.

1,
20. Read and review, orally or in writing, a b k by an African author. See the

teacher for bibliography and suggestions.

,

21. Do some research on Krio (pidgin-English). ke a recording of yourself
reading a,selection in both Krio and English. Turn:in a one-to two-page
report on Krio% yho,speaks it, where it is spoken,howand when it
originated, and some 'characteristics of the language'.

A
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